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August Newsletter Cypress Lake 

Presbyterian Church 

Our Vision: We strive to live Jesus' charge to love  
one another and lead others to a growing relationship  

with God. 

10 a.m. Blended Service will be available In-Person in the Sanctuary, or broadcast to your car in the 
church parking lot on 89.1FM during service times. Live streaming of Service is also available on 
YouTube. Visit clpc.us website to watch live or after service 

Communion Sunday 
August 1st, 2021 

 

Meet and Greet 
Your Church 

Family! 
 

Be an Usher/Greeter! Interested? Please 
call Steve Norris 614-284-0445 or  
Tony Brockelman 860-614-4639.  

It is EASY!!  

Men's Bible Study  
The Men of CLPC are  
holding a Bible Study every Mon-
day evening at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Chapel.  
Contact Bruno Mauer at  
brunojmauer@gmail.com with 
any questions. Feel free to come 
on by and join in on the fellowship.  

Flower Guild 
The Flower Guild is a great way to 
add a little extra beauty to the  
Sanctuary on a Sunday or Holy Day.  
The cost of the flowers is $25.00 per 
Sunday or Holy Day. You may drop 
off your separate donation in the bin   
located by the Flower sign-up sheets next to the doors 
leading out to the Flag Pole.  

Donate to CLPC with Purchasing 
SCRIP Cards! 

Make a contribution to the Church by shopping 
with gift cards for everyday purchases like food, 
clothing and entertainment.  Each scrip gift card 
you buy earns a rebate for the Church.  
A secured “order box” is located in the  
Narthex and also in the church office for  
placing orders.  A check payable to CLPC for the 
total must accompany the order.  Order forms are 
located in Slot # 16 in the Narthex and at the 
“Scrip Order Boxes”.  You can also order online 
at www.shopwithscrip.com 
CLPC enrollment code: FLEEA331146573 

Anyone that wishes to be trained 
for the sound booth and the video 
console. We need to train at least 
2 more people.   
 
Please email:  

Keith Schneider ktsfamily@live.com or  
Brian Granstra BrianGranstra@gmail.com  

What Name Should I have?  
Please help us rename the Monthly Newsletter. Each week 
we have a E-Courier and having a monthly Courier can get 
confusing. So let’s name the Monthly 
Newsletter something that is fun  
and/or represents CLPC.  
Please email in any suggestions to: 
office@clpc.us 

mailto:brunojmauer@gmail.com
http://www.shopwithscrip.com
mailto:ktsfamily@live.com
mailto:BrianGranstra@gmail.com


Imagine your hands. Imagine those hands closing into a “fist.” Then open your hand to 
“reach out.”  Those two contrasting images reveal a seemingly opposite tension in our  
understanding of the divine. The closed fist and open hand provoke certain memories   
inside us – some of violence and some of comfort. There is a certain tension we need to 
keep in mind as we read through and seek to understand God’s work in this chaotic world 
we live in right now. Imbedded in the nature of God is this tension of the closed fist of   
justice opposed to the open hand of mercy. 

Let us think about the image the “closed hand” and God’s justice. The Old Testament is chock full of images 
bearing witness to this metaphor. God is seen as the mighty hammer to bring control to the chaos of society, 
particularly in favor of those hurting or against those oppressing the fringe in society. The God of justice 
brings down the gavel and pronounce us guilty. The God of the Old Testament is strong and often seems 
harsh.  Why is the strong language of justice so dominate in the Old Testament?  One reason, I think, is be-
cause the language gets our attention and motivates us to examine our relationship with the widowed, the 
poor, and the oppressed. The language reminds those without the power that they have a special spot in God’s 
heart. We, who are in power, are warned that we as a community of faith better pay attention to our treatment 
of them or we will get justice’s hammer. 

We also have the image of God’s open hand. This image reminds us of God’s mercy, of God’s tender caress. 
The open hand speaks of expressing God’s love and challenges us, individually and corporately, to think 
through what it means to love as Christ loved. How can we offer love in response to hate? When someone 
cuts in front of us in the grocery line, how can we offer to that person the other cheek? Easier said than done! 

God’s Word offers us both images – justice and mercy.  We find the tension held between the two revealing 
the nature of God. In only one place in Scripture have I found where God offers us the tension. We see this 
tension in the powerful throne scene in Revelation 4 and 5.  As our writer is searching for someone to open 
the scrolls, he does not find anyone worthy.  An elder assures him that all is okay, and John looks and sees a 
lamb off to one side.  The lamb is not an ordinary lamb, but this lamb is bleeding and looks slaughtered. 
Amid all the grandeur and power in that room, it is this unexpected bleeding lamb who is the one worthy to 
open the scroll.  What a powerful, contrasting image. In that scene, one sees and feels the tension. Next to the 
powerful throne of God we find the bleeding lamb of Christ – power of the closed fist and mercy of the open 
hand. Even the song of the heavenly chorus changed with these two images being brought together.  

Then I heard every creature in heaven and on earth and under the earth and on the sea, and all that is in 
them, singing: "To him who sits on the throne and to the Lamb be praise and honor and glory and power, 
for ever and ever!" The four living creatures said, "Amen," and the elders fell down and worshiped. (Rev 
5:13-14) 

In a society filled with chaos, may we remember God is both of these images.  Remember our hands as we 
open and close them offering them to the world in name of Christ. Let us pray carefully, live faithfully, love 
deeply, and remember to leave the rest up to God – the one whose arms are widespread offering himself for 
the whole world. 

Shalom, 
Edward Bellis 



 June Session Meeting Recap  
  

 
SESSION MEETING:  On June 15, 2021, the Session of CLPC met in love, service, and thankfulness to 

be able to do the work of our Lord.  The following business was conducted: 

Having met the requirements of the Book of Order, the following elected class of elders for CLPC Class 
of 21-23 were examined by Session:  Christina Johnson, Steve Norris, Keith Schneider and Hal Slusher.  
All were found to be knowledgeable, capable, faithful, and willing to serve and so were approved.  Date 

for installation of Christina, Steve and Hal and installation and ordination and installation of Keith is set 
for July 11, 2021. 

Outgoing members of Session, Karen Clifford and Mike Scullion were thanked for their hard work, ded-
ication, and faithfulness during their term of service. 

The sound board in the audio/visual room has failed and needs to be replaced.  Session voted to pur-
chase and upgrade the sound board.  Approximate cost will be $3,700 which will be over the Worship 

Team budget.  Since this is the end of the fiscal year, the finance committee has assured session that 
money is available for the purchase. So, session approved worship team going over budget for this item. 

Approved Support Team and Finance Committee search for and hire a qualified appraiser to evaluate 
and appraise the 6.6 acres of Church property prior to listing for sale.  This matter was brought forward, 

voted on and approved by the Congregational meeting June 13, 2021. 

Approved a pancake “Love Offering” to be held following the June 27 10AM worship service to offset 
expenses not covered for recent surgery of office manager Katie Gayle and recent emergency hospitali-
zation of little Sophia.  This will be at no expense to the Church.  Donations gratefully accepted. 

CLPC corporate checks require two signatures.  Presently the persons authorized to cosign checks are 

Treasurer Rich Meacham, Clerk of Session Gordon Coffman, and Financial Committee Chair Mike 
Scullion.  Office Manager Katie Gayle was nominated and approved by Session to be an authorized sig-
natory. 

Received report from CLPC representatives Nick Lo Presti and Bob Hoschner on their attendance of the 

Presbytery meeting of June 3.  No matters discussed directly affecting CLPC. 

Approved Carson Brown to lead the service June 20 and Jim Barfoot to lead the service June 27 during 
Pastor Eddie’s approved absence. 

The next meeting will be a joint meeting of CLPC Session and Deacons. 

RESPECTIVELY SUBMITTED:  HAL SLUSHER, elder 



 July Session Meeting Recap  
  

 
SESSION MEETING:  On July 27, 2021, the Session of CLPC met in love, service, and thankfulness to 
be able to do the work of our Lord.  The following business was conducted: 
Meeting Agenda was reviewed, edited and approved. 
 

 Deceased members Helen and Gordon Davis were removed from active membership rolls. 

 Ratified the following previously electronically approved actions:  Benevolence absence of Pastor 
Bellis due to passing of his father; Carson Brown to lead worship service July 25 during Pastor’s 
absence; session meeting date change from July 20 to July 27; “Annual Meeting of the Corporation” 
Congregational meeting of July 25 to August 15 to allow for publicity. 

 Session meetings to be held the 4th Tuesday of each month at 7 PM instead of 3rd Tuesday of each 
month. 

 Discussion of Team meetings to no longer be held on the same date but held on different dates/times 
so Pastor can attend.  This will be at the discretions of the Teams. 

 Steve Norris volunteered and was approved to be acting associate to Gordon Coffman, Clerk of  
Session. 

 Approved splitting “Church and Community” Team into 2 teams, “Fellowship” Team and 
“Mission” Team.  All teams will review and update duties and responsibilities. 

 Director of New Horizons will give short presentation during August 15 Worship Service. 

 Annual Congregational Meeting will be held August 15 following Worship Service. 

 Session Retreat to review Mission Study will be held locally August 20-21. 

 Hawley Botchford and Karen May were removed as cosignatories on all Church bank accounts and 
Office Manager Katie Gayle appointed as an authorized cosignatory on all Church bank accounts. 

 Upon recommendation of Support Team and Finance Committee, Maxwell, Hendry and Simmons 
Group will be hired to appraise the 6.6 acres of detached Church property prior to hiring of realtor.  
Budget up to $2000. 

 Ratified off campus pool party of Boy Scouts and youth group boys July 24 and approved off    
campus pool party at the Baldwin’s for Girl Scouts and youth group girls July 31. 

 Approved fundraising concert by and for Church musician John Gil for November 12.  Funds will 
go to continue his employment through the rest of the fiscal year.  This will be sponsored by the 
CLPC Men’s Group and at no expense to the Church. 

 Session assignment to Teams for July 2021 thru June 2022 are: Commitment to Worship – Keith 
Schneider, Christina Johnson, Steve Norris; Support – Nick LoPresti, Bob Hoschner; Education -  
Tim Baldwin; Fellowship – Wanda Bishop; Mission – Chris Giesecke, Hal Slusher.  Other assign-
ments:  Finance and Stewardship – Bob Hoschner; Personnel -  Bob O’Neil; Clerk of Session –  
Gordon Coffman and Associate Clerk – Steve Norris; Treasurer – Rich Meacham 

 Appointed a Spanish Ministry Task Force to proceed in all the necessary requirements to procure a 
replacement for Pastor Joel who will be retiring this year.  Appointees are:  Milagros Aguilar,   
Wanda Bishop (Session Representative), Carson Brown, Ernesto Carrasquel, Brian Granstra,   
Christopher King, and Diana Santiago.  Also approved the job description for the replacement, $500 
budget for the Task Force and authorized the Task Force on behalf of Session to prepare a Peace 
River Presbytery “Blessing Grant” application for assistance in funding all aspects of this endeavor.  

 
RESPECTIVELY SUBMITTED:  HAL SLUSHER, Ruling Elder 



Prayer Shawl Ministry 
 

Knit 1 Pray 2 is a group of folks who make prayer shawls for the 
homebound, people in the hospital, and help during sad times.  These 
are given out by the Deacons, Elders, Steven Ministers and the Pastor 
as needed.  You can come and help knit or crochet one of these each 
Thursday from 12:30 P.M. to 2:30 P.M. in Room #2 in CE 1 (front 
building).  If you need help, we have patterns.  Each one is made 
with love and prayers for a member in need.  
Come and join us or call Matilda Wilson at  
239-489-3582. 

 

What Clothes Closet is all about! 
 

CLPC is a member of the Clothes Closet Alliance which is housed at Faith United 
Methodist Church, 15690 McGregor Blvd. Fort Myers.  Our Board of Deacons co-

ordinate the Closet activities at CLPC and two of our Deacons serve on the multi-church alliance 
board. 
The Closet officially opened their doors in November 2007 at Faith United Methodist Church.  
More than 28,000 neighbors have been served and well over 300,000 items, not including shoes, 
under ware and accessories, have been given out over the years.  They also regularly distribute 
clothing to local nursing homes, infant support programs and low-income community development 
associations. The need is great right here in Lee County. 
 
The Clothes Closet provides clothing, shoes and accessories to men, women, teens, children and 
infants. They work in partnership with 75 social service agencies, schools and churches in Lee 
County.  Through referrals from agencies, churches and schools, they give free ready-to-wear 
clothing, shoes, and accessories to neighbors in need. This includes those who are homeless, 
those just out of prison or rehab looking for interview or work clothes. They help abused women 
and children who escaped with only the clothes on their back and those who have lost everything 
due to fire or flooding.  They are here for those who need a temporary helping hand.  Our church 
and Pantry also have vouchers to give to people in need of clothing. 
 
The Closet accepts clothing that is ready-to-wear…clean, neatly folded, like new, or new.  If you 
would proudly give your donation to a friend….then that is the sort of donation wanted for our 
neighbors.  Cash donations are appreciated as well.  They use donated monies to purchase new 
underwear and socks for adults and children.  School uniforms and tennis shoes are also bought 
for the beginning of each school season. Monetary donations may be made out & mailed to: Faith 
United Methodist Church Attn Clothes Closet 15690 McGregor Blvd, Fort Myers, FL 33908  
 
 The Clothes Closet looks like a store with new and gently worn items separated into 
"departments", sized, tagged and neatly hung on racks with dressing rooms and mirrors. The min-
istry's mission is to "Share God's love in the shape of clothing." 
You can leave your donations in the cart in our Narthex, the church office or drop them off at Faith 
UMC.  Donation drop off days at The Clothes Closet are on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays 
from 9am till noon, at a stand-alone building at the back of Faith UMC property. 
 
For more information talk with Betty Serra. 

 
PW Bible Study 
The new PW Bible study will 
begin in October.   
 



Thank you for your  
Blood Donations! 

Cypress Lake Presbyterian Church 
Sunday, June 13th 2021 

 
Timothy Baldwin  
Ryan Fisher 
Cynthia Basler  
James Gruber 
Wanda Bishop  
John Harris 
Joyce Botchford  
Larry Johnson 
Donna Brown  

Paula Lubovich 
Ronald Cramer  
Delanie Moler 
Cynthia Duff  
Michael Moler 
Brenda Fabry  
Walter Otey 
Todd Fabry 

 
 
 
 
 

CLPC You Are Invited to:  
 

Mark and Mary Gisse  
40th Wedding  
Anniversary  
Celebration  

 

October 2nd at 2pm  
 

in Sanctuary with Dessert and  
Refreshments to follow  

in Fellowship Hall.  
 

Please RSVP to:  
mandmgisse@yahoo.com  

before September 12th, 2021 

Veterans Day  
Presentation 

We Need Your Help 
Veterans Day will be celebrated 
this year on Sunday, November 

14, 2021. The Worship  
Committee would like to do a 

screen presentation of pictures of 
our Veterans who have served. 
To do this, we need your help! 

Please look for those  
Veterans’ pictures and bring 

them to the Church Office to be 
scanned or email them to  

office@clpc.us.  
We will return your Veteran’s  

picture and format  
the presentation with  

music for that Sunday morning. 
You have lots of notice to look 

for those pictures. We look     
forward to your help in  

completing this presentation  
honoring those who have served.  

Thank you in advance! 

Next Blood Drive is  
August 8th from  

8:45 - 11:45 a.m. at CLPC 



Cuba...It's Complicated  
 
 CUBA…It’s Complicated  
As you may be aware, Cuba is in turmoil. There are many circumstances leading to this time. First of 

all is the embargo set 50 years ago which doesn’t allow anyone who trades with the USA to trade with Cuba.  
Then there is the change in their monetary system and cut in wages during the pandemic. Children are going to 
bed hungry, elders and those with illness are not able to buy the medicine they need.  
The pandemic has created many problems for the Cuban people. The country has doctors and scientists who   
began work to create a suitable vaccine. In June of 2021 they had developed a vaccine which required 3 shots. 
Before the population was completely vaccinated the tourist industry was opened and there was a surge in      
positive cases. The Pediatric Hospital in Matanzas was overrun and the guest building at the Seminary is being 
used to house many patients.  
The people have begun to rise up in anger against the government. Some were arrested and others are missing. 
Changes are needed to make improvements, but change will be slow, if it happens at all.  
There is much difficulty that is being experienced. Our hands are tied. The Presbyterian church raised a good deal 
of money this spring which we have been unable to send. There is a container ship in New Orleans filled with non-
perishable food stuff and medications which needs to be sent. We want these things to go to the people, not to 
the government.  
Please pray for the people of Cuba. Christ calls us to be in relationship with the people and with Him. Pray for the 
health and strength of the families, that they continue to find hope through their beliefs, and for the children to 
learn ways to cope with their everyday struggles. We know that God is in control and that our strength comes 
from Him.  

         Email Spoofing Reminder– BE AWARE!! 
 
 
We have received reports that a scammer has created a fake email address that looks like a 
presbytery staff person's address and is seeking assistance from people connected with the 
presbytery. This is not a legitimate request, and we have not been hacked. It is a scam that 
takes advantage of weaknesses in the internet and our instinct of kindness. 
 
Remember: 

1. If an email looks/sounds/feels strange or asks for money or gift cards, it is almost 
certainly a scam. Delete the message and move on, or report it to your email    
provider.  

2. Never send anything of value in response to an email request.  
3. Check the email address. If it is not one you recognize or has lots of letters or 

numbers, it’s probably not legit.  
4. If an email sounds odd, it probably is. 

 
If you have responded to a message like this and got scammed, file a report with local law enforcement.  



PROJECT LINUS 
 

Next Meeting Monday, 
October 4th  

 
The place where you can make a 

blanket for a child in crises.  We will start to 
meet again in the fall on Monday, October 4th 
from 9:30 A.M. to about 11 A.M. in room #2 
in the building out front.  We need folks who 
can sew quilts, knit or crochet blankets, or 
make fleece blankets. We can show you how!  
Come join us or call Matilda Wilson at 239-
489-3582 for more information.  

Information for the cruise next February 12, 2022  
to the Western Caribbean 

   
We have an opportunity to get a 7 day cruise with 4 ports for a complete price of about 
$1500 each.  This includes insurance, fees, port charges, taxes and be on a   balcony.  An 
inside room would be about $1000.  Sail from Fort Lauderdale on Saturday, February 
12th.  If we get enough folks, Princess will include the bus from church and back. 
One day at sea and then the Grand Cayman Island to visit the stingrays.  Next day is  

Roatan Island off Honduras with snorkeling, glass bottom boat or botanical garden.  Belize City is next 
with Mayan Ruins and a boat ride thru the jungle.  Mexico’s Cozumel Island is the last port off the  
Yucatan Peninsula. 
Prices will go up as we get closer to the sail date.  Current price can be secured with a $500 deposit and 
full payment by November 15th.  This is all done thru Princess, call Mary at 1-800-901-1172 X41695 to 
sign up or get more information; just let her know this is Cypress Lake Presbyterian.  
The ship, Sky Princess, will be coming from Europe in November so it will be in great shape having 
only sailed there for one month since shutdown and then running the Caribbean until we get on board.  
It is a new ship, launched in October 2019. 
Call Jim Wilson at 239-489-3582 for more information. 

Great Times and 
 Great People 

 
Thank you to the Baldwin’s for 
Hosting the Boys and Girls Scouts 
and CLPC Youth for 2 Summer 
Pool Parties. What a fun time! 
 
 



2021 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 

 

10 am  

Communion  

Sunday  

2 

 
9:30-11am  

Project Linus (Rm2) 

6:30-8pm Men’s 

Group (Chapel) 

6-9:30pm  

Harmonizers (FH) 

3 

 

6pm Bells 

 

7pm– Ministry 

Teams Meeting 

4 

 

8am Caloosa 

Carver(CR) 

7pm Choir 

7-8pm Scouts 

(Chapel) 

5 

7-9am BNI (CR) 

 

8:15 am—5pm 

Lifeline Screening 

(FH) 

 

6:30 am Stephen 

Ministry (Zoom) 

6 

 

7 

 

8am Scouts 

Meeting in FH 

8 

 

8:45-11:45am 

Blood Drive  

 

Spanish Lunch 

12:30-2pm (FH) 

9 

 
6:30-8pm Men’s 

Group (Chapel) 

6-9:30pm  

Harmonizers (FH) 

10 

 

6pm Bells 

11 

 

8am Caloosa 

Carver (CR) 

7pm Choir 

7-8pm Scouts 

(Chapel) 

12 

 

7-9am BNI (CR) 

 

12:30-2:30pm 

Knit1-Pray2 

13 14 

15 

 

Annual Meeting 

of the  

Corporation after 

10 a.m. Service 

16 

 
6:30-8pm Men’s 

Group (Chapel) 

6-9:30pm  

Harmonizers (FH) 

17 

 

6pm Bells 

 

 

18 

 

8am Caloosa 

Carver(CR) 

7pm Choir 

7-8pm Scouts 

(Chapel) 

19 

 

7-9am BNI (CR) 

 

12:30-2:30pm 

Knit1-Pray2 

 

6:30 am Stephen 

Ministry (Zoom) 

20 

 

 

21 

22 23 

SuperKids Starts 

Back Up 

6:30-8pm Men’s 

Group (Chapel) 

6-9:30pm  

Harmonizers (FH) 

 

 

24 

 

SuperKids 2:30-

6pm (FH/Chapel) 
 

6pm Bells 
 

7pm Session  

Meeting 

Joint Meeting of 

Session & Deacons 

25 

 

8am Caloosa Carver

(CR) 

SuperKids 2:30-

6pm (FH/Chapel) 

7pm Choir 

7-8pm Scouts 

(Chapel) 

26 

 

7-9am BNI (CR) 

 

12:30-2:30pm 

Knit1-Pray2 

SuperKids 2:30-

6pm (FH/Chapel) 

27 

 

SuperKids 2:30-

6pm (FH/Chapel) 

28 

29 30 

SuperKids 2:30-

6pm (FH/Chapel) 

 

6:30-8pm Men’s 

Group (Chapel) 

6-9:30pm  

Harmonizers (FH) 

31 

SuperKids 2:30-

6pm (FH/Chapel) 

 

6pm Bells 

   

 

Session Retreat Location TBD 



  

 

 

 

CLPC STAFF 
 
Cypress Lake Presbyterian Church 
8260 Cypress Lake Drive 
Fort Myers, FL  33919 
Phone: (239) 481-3233 
Fax:   (239) 481-5198 
E-mail:  mail@clpc.us 
Web site: www.clpc.us 
 
Pastor 
Rev. Eddie Bellis  
eddie@clpc.us 
 
Pastor 
Spanish Ministry 
Rev. Joel Ajo-Fernandez 
joel@clpc.us 
 
Director of  Traditional Worship  
Rachel Carrier 
rachel@clpc.us 
 
Church Musician (pianist/organist)  

Jonathan Gil 
mlecarillon@aol.com  
 
Praise Team Leader 
John Ferris 
john@clpc.us 
 
Director of Christian Education 
Vacant 
 
Parish Nurse 
Vacant 
 
CLPC Office Manager 
Katie Gayle 
office@clpc.us 
 
Clerk of Session 
Gordon Coffman 
 
Presbyterian Women Moderator 
Beth Watson 
 
Moderator of the Deacons 
Jim Shape 
 
Church Office Hours  
Monday-Thursday 9:00-3:00P.M. 

Our Mission: Led by the Holy Spirit, we joyfully reach out to the community and the world in faith-
ful love and service as we mature in Discipleship and share the Good News of Jesus Christ.  

1st Jan Comer 

2nd Lois Siemon 

3rd Joel Ajo-Fernandez 

5th Elena Garcia 

6th Tony Bright 

6th Paul Harris 

7th Barbara Stewart 

13th Juan Tovar 

15th Kirk Charles 

17th Deidra Bradley 

18th Helen Louise Lovell 

18th Sandra Wharton 

19th Robert Osborne 

19th Bruce Renn 

21st Dorothy Morgan 

21st Jordan Bergmann 

26th Boris Bell 

26th Alberto Reyes 

30th Richard Werner 

31st Tamara Perez 

12th Lee & Judy Bomgaars 

17th Paul & Becky Harris 

23rd David & Roberta Radcliff 

mailto:mlecarillon@aol.com

